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Reg. No. : ...................

Name : ..................,

First semester B.Ed. Degree Examination, December 2015
EDU 0s.12 : peDnGOGtC CONTENT KNOWLEDGE

ANALYSIS - COMMERCE
(2015 Admn. Onwards)

Time :2 Hours Max. Marks : 50

lnstructions : Answer ail quetstions from part - A, part - B and paft - c, tour
questions from part _ D and one question from paft _ E.

PART_A

Select the most appropriate option from those given in the brackets.

1. The series of task that wiil have a sequentiar order of occurrence.
a) Concept b) Rule
c) Process d) principle

2. The words or phrases which increase the effectiveness of explanation are
a) Mediators b) Explaining tinks
c) Examples d) Approaches

3. An example of non-projected aid is

a) Diorama b) Overhead projector

c) Episcope d) Diascope

4. Skill of questioning includes formulation of questions which are
a) Familiarto students b) Relevant clear and specific
c) General in nature d) Interesting to students

5. Expanded form of LCD is

a) Liquid Cathod Disptay b) Light Cathod Disptay
c) Light Crystat Disptay d) Liquid Crystat Disptay

(5x't=5 Marks)
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PART-B

Answer all questions in a sentence.

6. What is an equation ?

7. Write two specification under the objective'Creating'.

8. What is resource map ?

9. Mention the importance of workbook.

10. Prepareanevaluationactivityforthetopic'Personal Selling'. (5x1=5Marks)

PART-C

Answer all questions (Very short answer).

11. Frame four objective type test item from the topic 'Joint Hindu Family Business'.

12. Point out the technical aspects to be considered while evaluating a textbook on
Accountancy.

13. Why skills in using ICT are essential for a commerce teacher ?

14. How will you help your students to distinguish between capital and revenue ?
'l5. Outline any four merits of pedagogic analysis (5x2= 10 Marks)

PART-D

Answer any four questions (Short answer).

16. What is the significance of PCK analysis in commerce discipline ?

17. Prepare a draft lesson plan on skill of explaining.

18. Make an analysis of the content for the topic 'sources of finance,.

19. How resource mapping can be used effectively in teaching of commerce subjects ?

20. Which instructional strategy is best suited forteaching the topic "Bill of Exchange" ?

21. Write an introductory activity for teaching the topic rManagement as an Art,.
(4x5=20 Marks)

PART- E

Answer any one question (Essay).

' 22. "Audio-visual aids assist a commerce teacher in providing suitable learning
experience". Justify your reason with the help of suitable examples.

23. Develop a lesson template on the topic 'Accounting from incomplete records"
(1x10=10 Marks)


